LOWICK & DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
President for the year: Dr Moore

LIGHT & HEAVY HORSE
SCHEDULE & ENTRY FORM

For the FORTHCOMING SHOW,
SATURDAY, 3rd SEPTEMBER,

2022

ENTRY FORMS & FEES...

*EARLIER ENTRY DEADLINE: Friday, 5th August, 2022
EMAIL ENTRIES TO: avrilmckinley49@outlook.com
POST ENTRIES TO: Mrs Avril Mckinley
49 The Headlands, Askam in Furness LA16 7JB
For any queries, please email, or call: 07900675269

ENTRIES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT ENTRY FEE
AND CLOSING DATE WILL BE STRICTLY OBSERVED

ADMISSION CHARGES
ADULT:
CHILDREN UNDER 16 YEARS:
CHILDREN UNDER 5 YEARS:
CAR PARK:

£6.00
£2.50
FREE
FREE

Entry Fee includes admission for one Horse Vehicle and one person accompanying cars and passengers to pay on the day.
RULES OF THE SOCIETY

1.
That the Society be called “THE LOWICK AND DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY”.
2.
The Society is established for the purpose of improving stock by the distribution of Premiums, for such other
competitions and exhibitions as the Committee may from time to time resolve, and generally for encouraging Agricultural
improvements of every description.
3.
The Society’s area shall comprise the following civil parishes of the original District: Coniston, Woodland,
Colton, Torver, Lowick, Egton, Osmotherly, Mansriggs, Blawith, Subberthwaite and Heathwaite, Kirkby-in-Furness,
Satterthwaite, Grizedale, Duddon and the Homesteads of Horrace, Harlock, Rathvale and Yewdale and the Postal Districts
of Askam-in-Furness, Barrow-in-Furness, Dalton-in-Furness and Ulverston.
4.
The Society shall hold an Annual Show for the exhibition of stock and for other exhibitions and competitions,
including home produce, handicrafts and horticulture, and shall award Premiums and other prizes in respect of such
exhibitions and competitions. The Annual Show shall be held on the first Saturday in September, at Lowick Bridge.
5.
Except in the Classes categorised as “open”, it shall be a condition for entry to every class at the Annual Show
that exhibitors and competitors shall be resident or have the Homestead or the larger part of the holding either within
the Society’s area, or within such other area as may be stipulated by the Committee in any particular case.
6.
The Society shall have a Committee, a President, a President-Elect, Vice-Presidents, and ordinary Members.
The officers of the Society shall be a Chairman, a Vice-Chairman, a Treasurer and a Secretary, each of whom shall be a
Member of the Committee. The President and President-Elect shall be ex officio members of the Committee. There may
also be elected to the Committee such number of other persons (being Members of the Society) as the Members of the
Society may from time to time resolve. Members of the Committee shall be elected at the Annual General Meeting of the
Society and shall hold office until the close of business at the next following Annual General Meeting, but shall be eligible
for re-election for successive terms of office.
7.
Save as otherwise provided in these Rules, the conduct of the affairs of the Society shall be in the hands of
the Committee, who may meet together for the despatch of business, adjourn and otherwise regulate their meetings, as
they think fit. Questions arising at any meeting shall be decided by a majority of votes. In case of an equality of votes, the
Chairman of the meeting shall have a second or casting vote. Unless and until otherwise resolved by the Committee, the
quorum necessary for the transaction of business of the Committee shall be five.
8.
The Committee may delegate any of its powers to sub-committees consisting of such member or members of
its body (and such other persons) as the Committee may from time to time resolve, provided that a majority of the
members and the Chairman of every sub-committee shall be members of the Committee. Any sub-committee so formed
shall in the exercise of the powers so delegated, conform to any regulations that may be imposed on it by the Committee.
9.
Subject to the provisions of Rules 28 and 33, every person who subscribes to the funds of the Society the sum
of £4.00 (or such other minimum sum as may from time to time be resolved by the Society in general meeting) or more
shall become a Member of the Society. Membership shall be on a annual basis, and the membership year shall run from
1st April to 31st March. No person shall be eligible to be elected as, or shall remain as, a member of the Committee unless
he or she is also a current Member of the Society; but this restriction shall not apply to the Treasurer or Secretary, who
need not be Members of the Society.
10.
Subject to the provision of Rules 28 and 33, any person who subscribes to the funds of the Society the sum of
£10.00 (or such other sum as may from time to time be resolved by the Society in general meeting) shall become a
Member of the Society and a Vice-President of the Society. A Vice-President shall have no duties or obligations beyond
those of an ordinary Member.
11.
Honorary Life Membership of the Society may be awarded at the discretion of the Society in general meeting
to a member of the Committee who shall have attained the age of seventy years and who is still serving on the
Committee. An Honorary Life Member shall be entitled to free admission to the Society’s Annual Show.
12.
Every Member of the Society who subscribes to the funds of the Society the minimum sum referred to in
Rule 9 shall be entitled to one ticket of admission to the Annual Show, and shall be entitled to a second ticket (but no
more) upon subscription of twice such minimum sum (or any greater amount).

13.
The Society shall hold an Annual General Meeting not later than the 31st day of March in every year. The
business of the meeting shall comprise the consideration of the Accounts of the Society and the reports of the Chairman,
the Treasurer, the election of officers and other Members of the Committee, and any other business of which notice shall
have been given to the Members. Not less than fourteen day’s notice (excluding the date of the notice and the date of the
Meeting) shall be given to convene the Annual General Meeting and other general meetings of the Members. Notice may
be given in such manner as the Committee may from time to time consider fit and may, in particular, be given by causing
it to be advertised in the Evening Mail or other local newspaper circulating within the Society’s area.
14.
No business shall be transacted at any general meeting unless a quorum of members is present at the time
when the meeting proceeds to business. Ten members present in person shall be a quorum. At any general meeting a
resolution put to the vote of the meeting shall be decided on a show of hands unless a poll is (before or on declaration of
the result of the show of hands) demanded by any two Members present in person. On the occasion of a vote being taken
on any resolution, every Member present in person shall, on a show of hands or on a poll, have one vote. No proxy voting
is permitted. No alteration of the Rules of the Society may be made save by a resolution of the Members which has been
duly proposed and seconded at an Annual General Meeting.
15.
The Committee shall appoint one or more competent and disinterested persons to determine upon the
merits of the different animals or other exhibits brought into the competition, who are to give their judgement
accordingly. The full panel of judges shall take part in the judging of the Championship Classes.
16.
The Committee may withhold any Premium or Prize in any case where it appears to the Committee that
exhibits do not show sufficient merit; and may award Premiums and prizes in every case where there appears great merit,
although there only be one competitor, and may make any alteration in the distribution of Premiums and prizes as the
Committee may at its discretion in any circumstances consider fit.
17.
In the event of an exhibitor in the cattle or sheep classes being unopposed, he be entitled to only one prize
regardless of the number of entries.
18.
Any person entering a protest against a prize-winner shall lodge the sum of Five Pounds with the Secretary at
the time of entering the protest, and this sum shall be forfeited to the Society in the event of the Committee deciding that
such protest is frivolous. Every protest must be made in writing within seven days of the time of award, except a dispute
as to the height of any horse exhibited, when the protest must be entered with the Secretary on the day of the Show. In
the event of any dispute as to the height of any horse exhibited the same shall be measured with its shoes on. The
decision of the Committee shall be final in all classes.
19.
All stock entered for competition must be bona fide property of and be on the holding of the exhibitor for a
period of not less than 3 calendar months immediately prior to the date of the exhibition. Any person infringing this Rule
renders himself liable to prosecution for attempting to obtain money by false pretences.
20.
Every exhibitor shall, on making his entry for any Premium in which the age of the animal is material, state its
age in months, or in years and months calculated to the date of the Show, otherwise it will not be allowed to compete.
21.
Every animal shall have a card bearing the number allotted to it by the Committee affixed to it before it is
shown, otherwise it will not be allowed to compete. Cattle and horses to be exhibited in halters.
22.
In awarding each Premium, an animal shall be selected by the Judge as a reserve number to take the prize in
case the same shall by any means become forfeited by the winning animal.
23.
If an exhibitor, servant of an exhibitor, or other person having the charge of any animal or animals, shall
refuse to obey the directions of the Committee or Secretary, (or any of them) such animal or animals shall immediately
thereupon become liable to be disqualified from competing, or having been awarded a Premium or prize shall be liable to
forfeit in favour of the animal next in order of merit.
24.
The Society shall not be responsible for any loss under any circumstances of any Stock or Trade Stand or
goods or wares exhibited or for any loss or accident which may occur to or through any Stock or Trade Stand or goods or
wares exhibited or from any cause whatever; and it shall be a condition of entry that each exhibitor and competitor shall
hold the Society free from liability in respect of any loss or accident, and indemnify it against any legal proceeding arising
from any such loss or accident.
25.
On the Annual Show Day all exhibits other than those in Classes 1 and 2 shall be in the allotted judging area
at the time appointed for judging them, and shall remain there until completion of judging and the award of Premiums or
prizes. Exhibits not fulfilling these requirements shall be disqualified, and any Premium or prize won forfeited.
26.
All entries must be in writing and submitted to the Secretary not later than such date as shall be decided
each year by the Committee. Printed entry forms may be obtained from the Secretary. Acceptance of late entries will be
at the discretion of the Committee and will, in any event, be accepted only upon payment of such further fee for each
entry as the Committee may agree from year to year.
27.
No animal having won a first prize shall be allowed to compete again at the same Annual Show except for the
best male or female on the ground or for special prizes.
28.
Should any candidate for a Premium or prize be detected attempting to impose on the Society he shall forfeit
such Premium and be expelled from the Society.
29.
Every Bull over one year must be secured with a ring in the nose with a chain or staff attached, otherwise it
cannot be admitted into the Show Grounds, and all cattle must be tied to the place assigned or held securely. Foals will
not be admitted unless led with a halter.
30.
Every animal which has been awarded a prize ticket shall wear it until it leaves the field, otherwise the prize
will be forfeited.
31.
That the Secretary and Stewards have discretionary powers to allow animals to leave the field under
exceptional circumstances.
32.
Premiums and cash prizes will be paid at or within one month following the Annual Show, except in the case
of breeding animals, when the Premium or prize money shall be paid after satisfactory proof of breeding is given.
33.
The Committee shall have power at its discretion to terminate the membership of the Society of, or
otherwise deal with, any Member, whose behaviour the Committee consider to be detrimental to the Society at any time,
and in every such case (except by protest) any Premium or prize money, due to the person in question shall be retained
by or forfeited to the Society. Re-admission to membership of the Society of any person whose membership has been
terminated pursuant to this Rule or Rule 28 shall be entirely at the discretion of the Committee.

ENTRY FEE

LIGHT HORSES £7.50
Prize money 1st- £10.00, 2nd £6.00, 3rd £4.00, 4th £2.00.
HEAVY HORSES £10.00
Prize money 1st- £20.00, 2nd £15.00, 3rd £10.00, 4th £5.00
6 Rosettes awarded for each class
Champion and Reserve Champion for each section
Champion and Reserve CHAMPION are eligible to go forward for SUPREME
CHAMPION OF DAY TO BE JUDGED BY AN INDEPENDENT JUDGE.
The Equine Secretaries reserve the right to amend the timetable/ring number if
necessary and to split or combine classes, according to entries.
Any amendments will be made via the public address system on the day.
COMPETITORS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR ARRIVING AT THE CORRECT RING, ON TIME,
FOR THE COMMENCEMENT OF THEIR CLASSES. CLASSES WILL NOT BE HELD UNLESS
THE RING STEWARD HAS BEEN MADE AWARE OF THE CIRCUMSTANCES, THIS WILL
THEN BE AT THE DISCRETION OF THE JUDGE IN SAID RING.
IT IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED THAT ALL RIDERS WEAR A HAT THAT COMPLIES
WITH CURRENT STANDARDS, NOT COMPLYING IS TO DO SO AT YOUR OWN RISK.
HATS MUST BE WORN, BY ALL RIDERS, AT ALL TIMES WHILST MOUNTED

RING ONE

TO COMMENCE AT 08.30AM

BREEDING CLASSES

JUDGE: MS. A. CUMMINGS, LANCASHIRE
Class 1
Brood mare in foal or with foal at foot, any breed/type, certificate
of service to be produced for in foal mares
Class 2
Yearling, two and three years old, any breed/type
Barren mare or gelding 4 years and over, any breed/type
Class 3
CHAMPIONSHIP FOR ALL 1ST AND 2ND PRIZE WINNERS
THE TOM PROSSER PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP FOR THE CHAMPION

COLOURED CLASSES TO INCLUDE GYPSY COBS & TRADITIONAL TYPES
TO FOLLOW BREEDING CLASSES IN RING 1
JUDGE MS. A. CUMMINGS, LANCASHIRE

Class 4
In hand coloured 4 years and over, native traditional or plaited
Class 5
Ridden traditional/cob/native, to be shown in natural state
Class 6
In hand solid coloured traditional
Class 7
Ridden non traditional, to be shown plaited
Class 8
Ridden solid coloured traditional
CHAMPIONSHIP FOR ALL 1ST AND 2ND PRIZE WINNERS,
THE CHINAWARE CHALLENGE TROPHY FOR THE WINNER

HEAVY HORSES

TO FOLLOW COLOURED CLASSES IN RING 1
JUDGE: MR. M. BUTTERWORTH, BACUP

Class 9
Brood mare in foal or with a foal at foot, certificate of service to be
shown in the ring
Class 10
Best foal (to be judged in the brood mare class)
Class 11
Yearling, two or three years old
Class 12
Four years old and over, mare/gelding/stallion
Class 13
Ridden heavy horse to include part bred heavy horse, horses to be
4 yrs old and over
CHAMPIONSHIP FOR ALL FIRST AND SECOND PRIZE WINNERS
BOB HENDERSON TROPHY FOR THE OVERALL HEAVY HORSE CHAMPION.

RIDDEN FAMILY PONY

TO FOLLOW HEAVY HORSES IN RING 1
JUDGE: MS. A GARDNER, INGLETON

Class 14
Ridden Family Pony, not exceeding 15HH
THE NORA ATKINSON TROPHY FOR THE WINNER OF THE CLASS
PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP DONATED BY MRS M.A.E. KERSHAW FOR THE BEST
ENTRANT, RESIDENT IN THE SOCIETYS DISTRICT. (ELIGIBLE DISTRICT, FOUND IN
FRONT OF SCHEDULE)
A RED ARMBAND TO BE WORN IN THE CLASS BY THOSE ELIGIBLE.

EQUITATION CLASSES

TO FOLLOW RIDDEN FAMILY PONY IN RING 1
JUDGE: MS. A GARDNER, INGLETON

AGE TO BE TAKEN AS OF 1ST JANUARY 2022
SNAFFLE BITS TO BE WORN UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED

LEAD REIN EQUITATION

TO BE RIDDEN BY A CHILD WHO HAS NOT ATTAINED THEIR 8TH BIRTHDAY.
PONIES TO BE SHOWN IN SNAFFLE BRIDLE ONLY, AND LEAD REIN MUST BE
ATTACHED TO THE NOSEBAND.
Class 15
First ridden equitation, for riders 11 years and under, any suitable
bit/bridle
Class 16
12-15 years equitation
Class 17
16-21 years equitation
Class 18
21 years and over equitation
ALL FIRST AND SECOND PRIZE WINNERS ELIGIBLE FOR CHAMPIONSHIP
CHAMPION TO RECEIVE THE ABRACADABRA MEMORIAL TROPHY

RING 2

TO COMMENCE AT 08.30AM

RIDDEN CLASSES

JUDGE: MS. C HYDE, LANCASHIRE
Class 19
Open ridden hunter exceeding 15HH
Class 20
Open riding horse exceeding 15HH
Class 21
Ridden show cob, to be shown hogged
Class 22
Ex Racehorse, must have been trained or previously raced
CHAMPIONSHIP FOR ALL 1ST AND 2ND PLACES
THE MARGARET ROWLAND SMITH CHALLENGE CUP TO THE CHAMPION

VETERANS

TO FOLLOW RIDDEN HORSE CLASSES IN RING 2
JUDGE: MS. C HYDE, LANCASHIRE

Class 23
In hand pre veteran, horses/ponies to be aged between 15-20 years
Class 24
In hand veteran, horses/ponies to be aged 21 or over
Class 25
Ridden pre veteran, horses/ponies to be aged 15-20 years
Class 26
Ridden veteran, horses/ponies to be aged 21 years and over
CHAMPIONSHIP FOR ALL 1ST AND 2ND PRIZE WINNERS
CHAMPION IN HAND TO RECEIVE MRS S CREIGHTON CUP
CHAMPION RIDDEN TO RECEIVE THE FREDA GREAVES MEMORIAL TROPHY

SHOW PONIES/SHOW HUNTER PONIES
TO FOLLOW VETERANS IN RING 2
JUDGE: MR. D. J. PARK, BLACKPOOL

Class 27
Lead rein SP/SHP
Class 28
Mixed height novice SP/SHP
Class 29
Open SP/SHP not exceeding 143cms
Class 30
Open SP/SHP exceeding 133cms, NOT exceeding 143cms
Class 31
Open SP/SHP exceeding 143cms, NOT exceeding 153cms
CHAMPIONSHIP FOR ALL 1ST AND 2ND PRIZE WINNERS
THE LATE W CREIGHTON PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP FOR THE CHAMPION

REGISTERED MOUNTAIN AND MOORLAND PONIES TO EXCLUDE FELLS
TO FOLLOW SP/SHP IN RING 2

ALL PONIES MUST BE REGISTERED WITH THE RESPECTIVE BREED SOCIETIES.
YOU MAY BE ASKED TO PRODUCE PROOF OF REGISTRATION.
JUDGE: MR. D.J. PARK, BLACKPOOL
Class 32
In hand large and small breeds youngstock, yearling, 2 and 3 years
old
Class 33
In hand small breeds, to be shown in natural state Welsh SEC A, B,
Dartmoor, Exmoor and Shetland
Class 34
In hand large breeds, to be shown in their natural state,
Connemara, Welsh SEC C/D, Highland, Dales and New Forest
Class 35
Ridden lead rein small breeds, riders NOT to have attained their 8th
birthday on 1st January in the current year. Lead rein must be attached to the
noseband
Class 36
Open M&M small breeds, no previous lead rein competitors
allowed in this class. Open to Shetland, Exmoor, Dartmoor and SEC A&B
Class 37
Open large breeds, Welsh SEC C/D, Highland, dales and New forest
ALL 1ST 2ND PRIZE WINNERS ELIGIBLE FOR CHAMPIONSHIP.
SPILLERS CHAMPION SHEILD FOR CHAMPION EXHIBIT

CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE

TO BE JUDGED AT TBC IN TBC RING
JUDGE: THE PRESIDENT

Class 38 Open Concours D’Elegance

MOUNTED FANCY DRESS

TO BE JUDGED AFTER THE CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE CLASS IN TBC RING
JUDGE: THE PRESIDENT
Entry Fee: £2.00
Prizes: 1st—£5.00, 2nd—£3.00, 3rd—£2.00

Class 39 Mounted Fancy Dress. The fancy dress must incorporate a riding hat to an
acceptable current safety standard.

RING 3

TO COMMENCE AT 08.30AM

FELL PONIES

JUDGE: MRS. G. COCKBAIN, KESWICK
REGISTERED FELL PONIES, ALL EXHIBITS TO BE REGISTERED IN THE FELL PONY
SOCIETY STUD BOOK.
FOALS TO BE 3 WEEKS OR OVER ON THE DAY OF THE SHOW
ALL STALLIONS TO BE HANDLED BY PERSONS 16 YRS AND OVER.
FELL PONY SOCIETY ROSETTES FOR THE CHAMPION IN HAND, RIDDEN AND HIGHEST
PLACED FELL IN THE WORKING HUNTER CLASS,
F.P.S. MEMBERSHIP CARDS MUST BE SHOWN IN THE RING.
Class 40
Fell pony youngstock, yearling, 2 and 3 year old colt, filly or gelding
Class 41
Brood mare with foal or foal at foot, foals must be 3 weeks or older
on day of show. Certificate of service to be shown in ring
Class 42
In hand barren mare, gelding or stallion, 4 years and over
Class 43
Ridden mare, stallion or gelding, 4 years and over
CHAMPIONSHIP FOR ALL 1ST AND 2ND PRIZE WINNERS
THE P.D. DAVIES TROPHY FOR CHAMPION FELL PONY EXHIBIT

WORKING HUNTER CLASSES

TO FOLLOW FELL PONY CLASSES IN RING 3

JUDGE: MS. S. CHAPPLEHOW-LACEY, DUMFRIES
COURSE BUILDER: MR. PAUL DAWSON, BLACKPOOL
Class 44
Training stakes 50cms Max. height, to include lead rein, open to
any height of pony/breed/type
Class 45
Training stakes 75cms, open to any height/breed/type
Class 46
Mixed height mountain and moorland, small breeds to jump first,
max. 65cms, large breeds max. 75cms, please state breed on entry form
Class 47
Lead rein hunter, to be ridden by a child who has NOT attained
their 8th birthday, on the 1st January in the current year. Working hunter ponies not
exceeding 133cms, max. height 65cms
Class 48
Working hunter ponies, exceeding 133cms but not exceeding
143cms, max. height 75cms
Class 49
Working hunter, exceeding 143cms not exceeding 153cms, max.
height 85cms
Class 50
Working hunter horse, max. height 90cms
ALL 1ST AND 2ND PRIZEWINNERS ELIGIBLE FOR CHAMPIONSHIP
IRIS THOMPSON PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP FOR THE CHAMPION
ALL CHAMPIONS AND RESERVE CHAMPIONS FROM EACH SECTION ARE ELIGIBLE TO
GO FORWARD TO THE SUPREME OF DAY.
THE NETTLESLACK TROPHY, KINDLY SPONSORED BY THE LONGMIRE FAMILY, FOR
THE OVERALL CHAMPION OF THE DAY EQUINE EXHIBIT.
JUDGE: MRS.H. DIXON, CUMBRIA.

LOWICK & DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
LIGHT & HEAVY HORSE ENTRY FORM
Show to be held on Saturday, 3rd September 2022
Admission charges on the day*: Adult £6.00, Children £2.50, Under 5’s free
*Class entry includes admission however you are able to purchase admission tickets for others for £4.00 prior to
the show, payment is to be made at the time of paying entry fee and is non refundable. Stamped self-addressed
envelope must be enclosed with your entry form for admission tickets. If entering by email and paying by bacs,
please include £1 for postage costs.
Cheques to be made payable to “Lowick Agricultural Society”
BACS: Sort Code 20-04-68 Acc. No: 30089834 reference with “Horse” and your name

ENTRIES CLOSE ON FRIDAY 5TH AUGUST 2022 and must be sent with entry fees to:
Mrs Avril Mckinley 49 The Headlands, Askam in Furness LA16 7JB
Completed forms can also be emailed to: avrilmckinley49@outlook.com

PLEASE USE A SEPARATE LINE FOR EACH ENTRY

CLASS
No

NAME OF RIDER

NAME OF HORSE

BREED REG No MV/EBL
Accredited Y/N
Pony Height, as appropriate

ENTRY
FEE
£

P

OFFICIAL
USE
ONLY

ADMISSION TICKET@ £4.00 per person (optional & non refundable)
ADD ON £1.00 FOR POSTAGE OF TICKET IF PAYING VIA BACS
(admission on show day £6.00 per adult, £2.50 per child, under 5’s free)

Method of payment CASH/CHEQUE or BACS delete as applicable

TOTAL

Owners, please fill in the following and sign to confirm that the information given is correct
and that all rules regarding movement licensing and biosecurity have and will be adhered to.

VEHICLE REGISTRATION No: …………………
Title (Mr / Mrs / Miss): …………… Name: ……………………………………………………………………………………
Address: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Tel No: ………………………………………………………Email: ……………………………………………………………………
Signature: ……………………………………….…………………… Date: …………………………………………………………

PLEASE USE A SEPARATE LINE FOR EACH ENTRY

CLASS
No

NAME OF RIDER

NAME OF HORSE

BREED REG No MV/EBL
Accredited Y/N
Pony Height, as appropriate

ADMISSION TICKET@ £4.00 per person (optional & non refundable)
ADD ON £1.00 FOR POSTAGE OF TICKET IF PAYING VIA BACS
(admission on show day £6.00 per adult, £2.50 per child, under 5’s free)

Method of payment CASH/CHEQUE or BACS delete as applicable

TOTAL

ENTRY
FEE
£

P

OFFICIAL
USE
ONLY

